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Parking Outside School Gates - Resident 
Please can I request parents collecting their child from school do not to park  
on the double yellow lines on the cross roads to Broughton Road, Meadow Farm  
Drive. Some parents are parking on them when they should not be and making  
access for residents drives very difficult. This is a road safety issue for children  
crossing the road. Thank you for your co-operation.  

 

Hannah Moore - Shrewsbury Youth For Christ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Mr Hardy – Maths Teacher 
"Maths challenge for the week (Courtesy of nrich.maths.org) - Put your heads  
together to figure out the problem. 
If you would like to submit a solution email m.hardy@sa.sat.coop  
(please see attached sheet - I will share the answer next week..." 
 

Miss Allsop – Science Teacher 
STEM Club starting up again for Year 7 (Please see attached flyer) 

 
 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
I hope you all had a lovely half term – what a lovely change with the weather being good. 
On our return we have been working hard to try to address behaviour in school and ensure that its good enough to 
ensure that excellent learning can take place. We have spent a lot of time building a consistent approach that treats all 
pupils fairly, calmly and with respect. We are seeing massive improvements in reducing the number of days lost to pupil 
exclusions both internal and external. We encourage staff to challenge pupils for behaviours we do not want to see and 
appreciate the support we are receiving from parents/carers. Some parents/cares have truly gone above and beyond in 
supporting the school. 
Please continue to support us by ensuring that pupils leave for school in the correct uniform, with only natural looking 
makeup, no eyelash extensions or fake nails that could result in injury to the student or others. The pupils  
operate machinery in school in DT and food lessons where these items could contribute to injury and sit  
outside of our risk assessments as they would do in the workplace when they leave. They should have with them their 
basic equipment, a pen, pencil, ruler, rubber and calculator as well as their planner.  
The mantra we have developed is very simple its based on the governments COVID  messages but sums up what we 

are trying to achieve: 
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Miss Julie Johnson 
Head of School 

Friday 11th June 2021 

Mr Dobson – Head of PE 
We are running a participation 

rewards scheme see attached 

flyer.  This is based on attendance. 

Any questions please do not 

hesitate to contact me. 
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